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Coronavirus

Surge breaks health system

NEW DELHI, April 28, (AP): India crossed a grim 
milestone Wednesday of 200,000 people lost to the 
coronavirus as a devastating surge of new infections 
tears through dense cities and rural areas alike and 
overwhelms health care systems on the brink of col-
lapse.

The health ministry reported a single-day record 
3,293 COVID-19 deaths in the last 24 hours, bring-
ing India’s total fatalities to 201,187, as the world’s 
second most populous country endures its darkest 
chapter of the pandemic yet. 

The country also reported 362,757 new infec-
tions, a new global record, which raised the overall 
total past 17.9 million. The previous high of 350,000 
on Monday had capped a fi ve-day streak of record-
ing the largest single-day increases in any country 

throughout the pandemic.
India, a country of nearly 1.4 

billion people, is the fourth to 
cross 200,000 deaths, behind 
the United States, Brazil and 
Mexico. And as in many na-
tions, experts believe the coro-
navirus infections and fatalities 
in India are severe undercounts.

The fi rst known COVID-19 
death in India happened on 
March 12, 2020, in southern 
Karnataka state. It took fi ve 
months to reach the fi rst 50,000 

dead. The toll hit 100,000 deaths in the next two 
months in October 2020 and 150,000 three months 
later in January this year. Deaths slowed until mid-
March, only to sharply rise again.

For the past week, more than 2,000 Indians have 
died every day.

India thought it had weathered the worst of the 
pandemic last year, but the virus is now racing 
through its population and systems are beginning to 
collapse.

Hospitalizations and deaths have reached re-
cord highs, overwhelming health care work-
ers. Patients are suffocating because hospitals’ 
oxygen supplies have run out. Desperate family 
members are sending SOS messages on social 
media, hoping someone would help them find 
oxygen cylinders, empty hospital beds and criti-
cal drugs for their loved ones. Crematoriums have 
spilled over into parking lots, lighting up night 
skies in some cities.

With its healthcare system sinking fast, India is 
now looking at other nations to pull it out of the re-
cord surge that is barreling through one state and 
then another. 

Assistance
Many countries have offered assistance, includ-

ing the US, which has promised to help with person-
al protective equipment, tests and oxygen supplies. 
The US will also send raw materials for vaccine 
production, strengthening India’s capacity to manu-
facture more AstraZeneca doses.

Health experts say huge gatherings during Hin-
du festivals and mammoth election rallies in some 
states have accelerated the unprecedented surge In-
dia is seeing now.

They also say the government’s mixed messag-
ing and its premature declarations of victory over 
the virus encouraged people to relax when they 
should have continued strict adherence to physi-
cal distancing, wearing masks and avoiding large 
crowds.

The national capital New Delhi is in lockdown, 
as are the southern states of Maharashtra and Kar-
nataka. Some other states, too, have enforced re-
strictions in an attempt to curb the spread of the 
virus.

India has also called on its armed forces to help 
fi ght the devastating crisis. India’s chief of Defense 
Staff, General Bipin Rawat, said late Monday that 
oxygen supplies would be released from armed 
forces reserves and its retired medical personnel 
would join health facilities to ease the pressure on 
doctors.

Meanwhile, India’s vaccination program appears 
to be struggling. So far nearly 10% of the country’s 
population have received one jab, but just over 1.5% 
have received both vaccines.

Indians 18 and older will be eligible for a vaccine 
from Saturday.

Meanwhile, the loss of lives is accelerating.
Radha Gobindo Pramanik is among the countless 

Indians who lost a family member to the virus. His 
daughter, Navanita Paramanik Rajput, died on April 
18.

At fi rst, Rajput complained of colds and fever. 
But when the 37-year-old’s oxygen levels started to 
drop, her father and husband decided to take her to a 
government hospital.

Pramanik said she came out of the ambulance 
smiling but by the time her husband fi nished fi ll-
ing the hospital registration form, her daughter was 
gasping for breath.

“Before I could understand anything, she col-
lapsed in the arms of her husband,” Pramanik said, 
sobbing.

Meanwhile, some Africans are hesitating to get 
COVID-19 vaccines amid concerns about their safe-
ty, alarming public health offi cials as some coun-
tries start to destroy thousands of doses that expired 
before use.

Destroy
Malawi and South Sudan in recent days have said 

they will destroy some of their doses, a concerning 
development on a continent where health offi cials 
have been outspoken about the need for vaccine 
equity as the world’s rich nations hold the bulk of 
shots.

Africa, whose 1.3 billion people represent 16% of 
the world’s population, has received less than 2% of 
the COVID-19 vaccine doses administered around 
the world, according to the World Health 0rganiza-
tion.

The continent has confi rmed more than 4.5 mil-
lion COVID-19 cases, including 120,000 deaths, a 
tiny fraction of the global fatalities and caseload. 
But some experts worry that the 54-nation continent 
will suffer in the long term if it takes longer than 
expected to meet the threshold scientists believe is 
needed to stop uncontrolled spread of COVID-19 – 
70% or higher of the population having immunity 
through vaccination or past infection.

Africa seeks to vaccinate up to 60% of its people 
by the end of 2022.

Achieving that goal will require about 1.5 billion 
vaccine doses for Africa if the two-shot AstraZen-
eca vaccine continues to be widely used. But safety 
concerns relating to that vaccine, often the main shot 
available under the donor-backed COVAX program 
to ensure access for developing countries, have left 
some Africans worried.

Vaccine-related suspicions have been spread 
widely on social media, driven partly by a general 
lack of trust in authorities. Uganda’s health minis-
ter had to refute allegations she faked receiving a 
shot, even posting a video of herself getting the jab 
on Twitter, along with the admonition: “Please stop 
spreading fake news!”

Rawat

India tops 200K deaths
amid record virus spike

‘Relaxed guidance a reward, motivator for people to get vaccinated’

Many Americans can now go outside without mask
NEW YORK, April 28, (AP): The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention eased its guidelines Tuesday on the wear-
ing of masks outdoors, saying fully vaccinated Americans 
don’t need to cover their faces anymore unless they are in a 
big crowd of strangers.

And those who are unvaccinated can go outside without 
masks in some situations, too.

The new guidance represents another carefully calibrated 
step on the road back to normal from the coronavirus out-
break that has killed over 570,000 people in US.

For most of the past year, the CDC had been advising 
Americans to wear masks outdoors if they are within 6 feet 
of one another.

“Today, I hope, is a day when we can take another step 
back to the normalcy of before,” CDC Director Dr. Rochelle 
Walensky said. “Over the past year, we have spent a lot of 
time telling Americans what you can’t do. Today, I am go-
ing to tell you some of the things you can do, if you are fully 
vaccinated.”

The change comes as more than half of US adults - or 
about 140 million people - have received at least one dose 
of vaccine, and more than a third have been fully vaccinated.

Walensky said the decision was driven by rising vacci-
nation numbers; declines in COVID-19 cases, hospitaliza-
tions and deaths; and research showing that less than 10% of 
documented instances of transmission of the virus happened 
outdoors.

Expert
Dr. Mike Saag, an infectious disease expert at the Univer-

sity of Alabama at Birmingham, welcomed the change.
“It’s the return of freedom,” Saag said. “It’s the return of 

us being able to do normal activities again. We’re not there 
yet, but we’re on the exit ramp. And that’s a beautiful thing.”

Some experts portrayed the relaxed guidance as a reward 
and a motivator for more people to get vaccinated - a mes-
sage President Joe Biden sounded, too.

“The bottom line is clear: If you’re vaccinated, you can do 
more things, more safely, both outdoors as well as indoors,” 
Biden said. “So for those who haven’t gotten their vaccina-
tions yet, especially if you’re younger or thinking you don’t 
need it, this is another great reason to go get vaccinated now.”

The CDC, which has been cautious in its guidance during 
the crisis, essentially endorsed what many Americans have 
already been doing over the past several weeks.

The CDC says that whether they are fully vaccinated or 
not, people do not have to wear masks outdoors when they 
walk, bike or run alone or with members of their household. 
They can also go maskless in small outdoor gatherings with 
fully vaccinated people.

But unvaccinated people - defi ned as those who have yet 
to receive both doses of the Pfi zer or Moderna vaccine or the 
one-shot Johnson & Johnson formula - should wear masks 
at small outdoor gatherings that include other unvaccinated 

Prescribers can treat up to 30 patients at a time

US lifts barriers to prescribing addiction treatment drug
NEW YORK, April 28, (AP): The Biden administration is 
easing decades-old requirements that made it diffi cult for 
doctors to treat opioid addiction using medication.

New guidelines announced Tuesday mean doctors and 
other health workers will no longer need extra hours of train-
ing to prescribe buprenorphine, a gold standard medicine 
that helps with cravings. And they no longer have to refer 
patients to counseling services.

Under the loosened guidelines, prescribers will be able to 
treat up to 30 patients at a time with the drug. It comes in a 
pill or fi lm that dissolves under the tongue. It costs about 
$100 a month. A common version of buprenorphine is Sub-
oxone.

Because of how opioids act on the brain, people dependent 
on them get sick if they stop using. Withdrawal can feel like 
a bad fl u with cramping, sweating, anxiety and sleeplessness. 
Cravings for the drug can be so intense that relapse is com-
mon.

Buprenorphine helps by moving a patient from powerful 
painkillers or an illicit opioid like heroin to a regular dose of 
a legal opioid-based medication.

Besides doctors, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, 
certifi ed nurse midwives and some other types of nurses will 
be able to prescribe buprenorphine without fi rst getting spe-
cial training.

The Trump administration tried to make a similar change 
in its fi nal days but it would have applied only to doctors. 

The Biden administration put the matter on hold for a legal 
and policy review, ultimately deciding to expand the easier 
guidelines to more prescribers. 

“What it does is provide more on-ramps to treatment,” 
said Brendan Saloner, an addiction researcher at Johns Hop-
kins Bloomberg School of Public Health. “This will help in 
health centers, hospitals, jails and prisons – places where 
these folks sometimes show up for treatment.”

Stricter requirements will remain for prescribers who want 
to treat more than 30 patients at a time.

The American Medical Association welcomed the change 
and urged Congress to remove other roadblocks to prescrib-
ing buprenorphine.

“Patients are struggling to fi nd physicians who are author-
ized to prescribe buprenorphine; onerous regulations dis-
courage physicians from being certifi ed to prescribe it,” said 
Dr Patrice Harris, who leads the AMA’s opioid task force, 
in a statement.

The prescribing requirements date back to legislation in 
2000 meant to prevent too-easy access to a medicine with its 
own potential for misuse. But only a small number of doc-
tors went through the steps and, in many parts of the country, 
patients couldn’t fi nd a prescriber. Ironically, doctors could 
prescribe buprenorphine for pain without the extra training.

US drug overdose deaths have climbed during the coro-
navirus pandemic. The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention reported 90,000 drug overdose deaths in the 12 
months ending in September, the highest number ever re-
corded in a one-year period. There is not yet data for all of 
2020, and the fi gures are preliminary.

The change “will increase the number of prescribers and 
the number of patients who receive prescriptions,” said As-
sistant Health Secretary Dr Rachel Levine.

people, the CDC says. They also should keep their faces cov-
ered when dining at outdoor restaurants with friends from 
multiple households.

And everyone, fully vaccinated or not, should keep wear-
ing masks at crowded outdoor events such as concerts or 
sporting events, the CDC says.

The agency continues to recommend masks at indoor pub-
lic places, such as hair salons, restaurants, shopping centers, 
gyms, museums and movie theaters, saying that is still the 
safer course even for vaccinated people. “Right now it’s very 
hard to tease apart who is vaccinated,” Walensky explained. 
She said the CDC guidance should be a model for states in 
setting their mask-wearing requirements.

The advice to the unvaccinated applies to adults and chil-
dren alike, according to the CDC. None of the COVID-19 
vaccines in use in the U.S. is authorized for children under 

16.
“The biggest thing that it helps us is our mental health,” 

said Tim Stephens, a 52-year-old software salesman in Bir-
mingham, Alabama, who suffered a bout of COVID-19 and 
has since gotten vaccinated.  “To be able to feel like we’re 
turning the corner and can confi dently go out and experience 
life and do a lot of the things that we did before COVID 
became an acronym in our world. It’s one more step in the 
process of moving beyond this.”

In Oxford, Nebraska, population 800, hardly anyone wears 
a mask, and the school district dropped its mask mandate last 
month. Superintendent Bryce Jorgensen said maybe 10 of 
the 370 students are still covering their faces.

“What goes on in other states is what goes on in other 
states,” Jorgensen said. “You just can’t compare Chicago to 
Oxford, Nebraska. Things are just different.”


